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NEW FORTRAN IV PROGRAMS FOR ELECTRONIC DATA
PROCESSING OF GEOPHYSICAL AND WATER QUALITY DATA
IN HYDROGEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

Douglos C. Kent

Department of Geology, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma

Large quantiti~ of gcophy\ical and water quality data were collected in the
field. Hence, it was nt'CCSsaf)' to u\( electronic data processing (EDP) for quick
eompilation of data which could be nsed to produce organi7.cd. accurate, and readih
interpretable results for defining phy~ical and hydraulic boundaries of a ground watcr
basin. Approximately 30 minutes of IB!\I 360·;0 time (equh-alent to 5150) were
required to compute and plot dectronically data from 451 resisth'ity stations. 172
seismic stations, and I r;o wakr sample locations. If the data were computed and
plotted mannally, approximately 1.100 man·hours would ha\'e been spent. based on
approximately one man-hour per resisti\'ity record. two man-hours per seismic record.
and two man·hol\fs per watcr S<1mple record. Additional time nceded to transfer the
raw data onto computer punch fOrolS amonnted to onl~' about 20 man·honrs. By
placing the rcsi~ti\'ity data dirt'Ctly onto computer pnneh forms in the field. duplica
tion and additional offke time were avoided. The EDP routines used in the geophysical
and water quality FORTRAN IV programs arc not nnique in themseh'es. Howe\'er.
the combination of TOntines forming the computer programs and the manner with
which the programs were applied to achic\'e meaningfnl results in defining the physical
and hydraulic boundaries of a large gronnd water basin arc unique.

A ground water invcstigation was con
ducted in central Iowa and in the Upper
Skunk River Basin. Ilcre. the Paleozoic rocks
arc mantled by Quaternary sediments which
foml the regolith. The regolith in the re
gion consists of unconsolidated glacial de
posits of Nebraskan. Kansan. and 'Viseon·
sin ages as wen as recent alluvium. Sevcral
bedrock channels composed of gravel and
till (,oxist in the region. The object of the
study was to describe the ground water sys
tem in detail and to e\'aluate the water
budget of the system. Electronic data pro·
cessing (EOP) was used to manipulate and
interpret the data. 111e purpose of this paper
is to discuss the EOP FORTRAN IV pro
gramming involved and how the results
~f\'ed to describe the ground water system.

METHODS

Two methods of invcstigation were used
in the field: gcoph\'sical, and s\'Stematic col
lection and qualitative analvs'is of ground
water. Data thus gathered were used to sup
plement the compiled borehole data. Ge0
physical data were subsequently used to de
velop a bedrock topographic map that de
fined boundaries of the channel-sand and
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gravel aquifer. The two surface geophysical
methods employed were scismic refraction
and electrical resistivity. Stiff diagram-dis.
tribution maps werc prepared from water
quality data. Thesc maps showed lateral
and \'crtical distribution of the watcr quali.
h' within the bedrock. channel-sand and
gra\'els. and shanow sands. They aided in dc
fining the hydraulic boundaries of the
ground water system.

DATA PROCESSING AND INTERPRETATION

Geophysical

Field measurements of apparent resis
tivity were made with the aid of a Gish
Rooney type instrument. using the 'Venner
electrode arrangement (Fig. I-A). Apparent
resistivity values (reciprocal of conductivity)
for increasing depth arc measured by in
cremental1y separating the four electrodes
of the \Venner configuration so that the
distance (A-spacing) between each increases
by an A-spacing increment while the A
spacing distance remains equal. An A-spac
ing increment of 10 feet was used. A final
A-spacing. which approximates the depth.
was either 300 or 400 ft.
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The computation of apparent resistivity
for the Wenner configuration becomes:

p. 21t'A .L
w~: I

p = apparent resistivity in ohm-eenti
meters

11' = 3.li
A = separation between electrodes (mea

sured in ft. and converted to cm.)
V = voltage potential in volts
I = current between electrodes in amp-

eres
The voltage potential and current were mea·
sured and recorded in the field for each
A-spacing. This information was entered
on computer punch forms in order that the
data could be punched directly onto IBM
cards. Apparent resistivity could be subse
quently computed and plotted by simple
computer FORTRAN IV routines. A list
ing of apparent resistivity values and corres
ponding depths are proVIded for in the pro
gram: The plotted graphs show depth on thc
Y aXIs and apparent electrical resistivity on
the X. axis (Fig. I-A). Plotting was achievcd
by usmg a Cal-Comp digital off-linc incre
mental plotter using the Simplot mcthod.
Tarman (I) ?~~Iopcd a similar program.
However, flexlbdltv for data collcction was
i~c1uded in t~is progr:a~l. by pcmlitting ar
bitrary scJ~tlon of. mltlal A-spacing dis
tance. A fixed scale II1stead of the variablc
scales, which werc used in Tarman's pro
g~I1l, was used for the plots in order to fa
clhtate correlation of thc resistivity curves.
Groups of plotted data were placed bv 10
cat~on and subdatum on a large corle board
which was marked with vertical and hori
zontal Jines used to represent a map grid and
the 900 ft. subdatum, respcctive1v. Scaled
borehole logs were also located on' the grid.
Each group of plotted data, which rcpre
sented a segment of the studv area was
photographed. A photo-mosaic' was 'made
showing plotted data from all segments of
the study area. The seismic data were later
added to the photo-mosaic for additional
co.nt~1. Resistivity CUI'\'es near borehole and
seismiC control stations ",-ere used as type
curves in choosing possible bedrock surface
resis~vity picks for the rest of the photo
mosaIC. Subsequently. aU bedrock picJcs were

used in the preparation of a regional bedroc:;
topographic map.

The seismic instrument used was the Gee
space CT-ZA portable seismic refraction s~

t~. manufactured by the Ceospace CorPo
ration of Houston. Texas. The signals from
12 geophone channels. the detonation in
stant. and timing lines were recorded on
Polaroid film (Fig. I-B). Twelve and twent\'
four geophones, spaced 105 ft. apart, werc
uscd f~r the quarter and half-mile spreads.
respectively. The cable was laid in a straight
line. gcnerally along the edge of the road,
and geophones were placed at take-outs on
thc cable. The first geophonc was usualh'
placed 50 ft from the shot point. Two shots
were made for each spread; thus. rccords
wcrc obtained from both ends of thc cable.
Elevation corrections were not nceded be
cause the spread was lecpt approximateh
horizontal. .

Interpretation of the seismic data in\'olves
computation of intcrcept time and vcJocih',
followcd by a detcnnination of depth to
bedrock. First-arrival times arc read from
t~e P~laroid fil~n record for each shot point.
1 he hme rcqmred for the energy to arrivc
at cach geophone is plotted on cartesian co
?rdinates ~'ith .the first-arrival timc plotted
III thc Y-dlTcctlon and distance in the X-di
rection (Fig. I-B). Straight lines which rep
rcsent the best fit of the arrival times arc
drawn and extended baek to thc Y axis. Thc
intercept time is measured at this intersec
tion. A velocity is dctennilled from the slope
of eaeh line. Each distincti"e la\'er within
t~e earth wi\) h.ave a characteristic intercept
tnne and velocity due to its clastic proper
ties. A dcpth to cach layer can be eomputed
if it is assumed that \'elocit\' increasc.'> with
depth. lne thickness of each lavcr is com
puted using the following basic fonnulas:

where:
10 =thickness of lowest speed layer
I, = thickness of intermediate speed laver
v0 =velocity of 10\\' speed layer .



VI =velocity of intermediate speed layer
immediately below the low speed
layer

Vz=velocity of high speed layer immed
iately below the intermediate (VI)
speed layer

Til =intercept time for intennediate
speed layer; first intercept time

T12 = intcrcept time for high speed la\'er.
second intercept timc .

The depth to the lower intcrface between
the intennediate and high speed layer is
the sum of ZI and Z2. This dcpth rcprescntcd
the depth to bedrock in this study. Thc
theory of the seismic refraction technique
is discussed in considerable detail by Jakosky
(2).

Traditionally. thc intercept time and veloc
ity havc been detemlincd graphically. How
cver, Staub (3) used simplc linear regression
to find these values. This madc it possible to
detennine a range of crror for the computed
dcpth. Staub used the Underwood Olivetti
calculator for his computations. Tcchniqucs
of linear regression and depth determina
tion were also used in this stud\'. However.
these computations were prog'rammed in
FORTRAN IV language for the IBM 360
;0 computer. This program provides a plot
of first-arrival times and thcir respectivc dis
tances, and gcncrates computations for the
dcpth to bedrock. TIle program further al
lows for computation of the corresponding
range of crror using a 9Oi: level of confi
dence. First-arrival times and their respective
distances were read from Polaroid photo.
graphs of the recorded field data. The num
ber of data points for cach array, which rcp
rcscnts a slope, were detemlined from visual
i~lspcction of the photographs. Unlike
Staub's approach, this provided the informa
tion for the computer computations without
having to plot the data manually. The Cal
Comp digital off·line incremental plotter
was used. Once the plots were produced,
.Ilt.emative arrays of data points were often
..:ndent for some slopes and these in turn
',\'ere used as new input. This resulted in a
:ICW set of computed intercept times and
lopes. The ranges of errors of the altcrna·
Ive depth computations were then com·
laredo The dcpth to bedrock with the small·
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cst range of error was chosen as represen
tative of each record. The second and third
sl~pes rep~esented \'cIocitics of. glacial drift
(mtennedl3te velocitv laver) and bedrock
(high velocity layer)". reSpectively. \\'here
four slopes were encountered, a third dcpth
was computed. Staub (3) identified this
third interface as representing a horizon
thirty feet below the top of thc Gilmore
Cit\' fonnation when thc velocih' of the
fou~th layer W'clS 16.000 ft/see. 'l1le average
velocity of the drift and thc h\'o bedrock
layers 'are 6,000 ft/sec, 12,000 ft/sec. and
16,000 ft/sec, respectively.

111C seismic data compared f-clvorably with
borehole data. Occasionalh', differences were
noted which mal' have 1x.'Cn the result of
the ·'blind·zonc·" problem. A "blind-lone"
occurs where a thin la"er of a low·velocitv
bedrock such as shale overlies a deeper higli.
velocity layer. Computed results show the
top of bedrock to be deeper than it actuallv
is. Corrections for this "blind-lone" effeCt
were included in the onc-stcp computer
solution by assigning various assumed velo·
cities to the "blind-zonc". Assigned velo
cities of 10,000 and ] 3,200 ftlsee were used
for an assumed "blind-zonc" betw(.'Cn the
drift and first bedrock layers. Dcpths to
bedrock were printed based on this blind·
zone correction. These data were then com·
pared to borehole data in order to note any
possiblc "blind-zoncs" in the region.

Water Quality

Processing of watcr quality data also in·
volved computcr computation and plotting,
separation of data into potential aquifers,
and preparation of Stiff (4) diagram·distri
bution maps for each potential aquifer. A
program in FORTRAN IV language was
designed to generate computations for con
version from ppm (parts per million) as cal·
cium carbonate to the specific ion in ppm,
from ppm to cpm (equi\'alents per million),
and from specific conductance to total dis
solved solids. 111e computation of total ca
tions and anions as wcll as calculations for
carbonate and nonearbonate hardness were
also programmed. 'Inc program is further
designed to generate plotted Stiff diagrams
which graphically show the distribution of
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ion concentrations for each water sample
(Fig. I-C). A Cal-comp digital off-line in
cremental plotter was used for this purpose.
Two Stiff diagrams were prepared for each
water sample. One diagram shows ion con
centration in cpm for ions with relatively
large concentrations. This included sodium
+ potassium, magnesium, calcium, bicar
bonate, sulfate, and silica. Ions with smaIIer
concentrations were plotted separately in
ppm. It was decided that smaller differences
could be noted jf ppm were uscd instead of
cpm. Ions included were chloride, nitrate,
phosphate, fluoride, iron, and carbonate.
Subsequently, Stiff diagrams were sorted ac
cording to potential aquifer (bedrock, chan
nel sand and gra\'d, and shaIIow sands) and
transferred to transparent maps in order
that the water quality could be compared
laterallv and verticallv within and betwccn
aquifer~ respectivelv. ious, hvdraulic bound
aries related to ground wate; flow could be
determined.
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